In partnership with Respect for All

WHAT YOU CAN DO

The BRAVE campaign provides tools, knowledge and support for students, school staff and parents so they can be more proactive in confronting and stopping bullying.

Be VISIBLE
Intervene when you see bullying happen

Be VOCAL
Speak up and speak out about bullying

Be INFORMED
Go to the website for resources and workshops: www.uft.org/BRAVE

BE BRAVE against bullying!

BRAVE confidential hotline for students:
212.709.3222 • Text: BRAVE to 43961 • Chat: www.uft.org/BRAVE
facebook.com/beBRAVEagainstbullying • @uftbeBRAVE

Live counselors are available 24 hours a day.
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The Be BRAVE campaign supports RESPECT FOR ALL in making NYC Public Schools safe and supportive for all students.